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Her Name Is Penny
Good things come in small packages. At least that 

seemed to be the opinion of the Arts Faculty when they 
elected pert, blue-eyed Penny Waters as their Queen, shortly 
before Christmas.

A native of Montreal, Penny came to UNB because of 
the excellent reputation of its Physical Education Faculty and 
because she wanted to live in residence. In her high school 
days, she attended John Rennie High School in Point Claire, 
Quebec.
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... Gymnastics and athletics are Penny’s chief interests, 
and she is now an active member of the newly-formed UNB 
Gymnastics Club “The Red Rollers”. Other interests include 
Cheer Leaders and the Ski Club.

Seventeen year old Penny is 5' 3" tall, and weighs 110 
well-distributed pounds. Asked if she were enjoying life at 
UNB, she replied that she was really having a good time, and 
that “It’s a wonderful place.”

.......... Roy Davis
Gord Howse Drama Society’s The Mousetrap.

... Elizabeth Farrell My remarks are not directed 
against these productions them
selves; only the treatment they
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ORE...
A FUTURE

IA IRON

Well established and stable,' the Iron Ore 
Company of Canada and its Associates are 
at the same time pressing forward a vigorous 
development programme of significance to 
the country. By participating in this growth, 
a young engineer may hope to use his im
agination and resourcefulness while finding 
the professional satisfaction that is possible 
in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada and its Associates include: the open 
pit mines at Schefferville, Que.
Lake) ; the complete railroad system of the 
Quebec North Shore and Labrador Railway: 
and the terminal shipping facilities at Sept- 
lles, Que., where ore may be moved on to 
vessels at the rate of 100,000 tons every 24 
hours. Among the newest developments of 
the group is an important mining and bene- 
ficiating undertaking, Carol Project, north of 
Sept-1 les, destined to process 6 million tons 
of ore a year.

Geologists or engineers — mechanical,
1 electrical, metallurgical, civil and mining — • 

invited to visit the representatives of the 
Iron Ore Company of Canada and its Asso
ciates when they come to your campus 
January 14 and 15.
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would be doing if we were to purchase admissions tor
into the productions.
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purpose 
Centre, 7.30 pm.

Let us turn back briefly the pages of the Brunswickan of last 
semester The issue of November 24 contained two pages devoted 
entirely to the Red V Black Revue. Our remuneration for that en- Wednesday
deavour: a faint “thanks”—no tickets. Came The Mousetrap and &RC_ 0ak Room student Centre, 
we developed into the largest portion of cheese in said trapby_ de- ? 3Q pm
voting our columns to four stories on the p»ay. received INVESTMENT CLUB: Tartan Room,
carried a fifth, a review of the play—had our reviewers received Centre< -, >30 pm.

(Knobtickets. ART CENTRE: Folk Music, featur
ing Mike Loach with his 
guitar, 8.30 pm.

This is the reason why our reviewers have stood idly in the 
wings while the curtain has risen and fallen on two campus pro-
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Readers want to read reviews and it should therefore be the duty o ber Qf female and male parts
every organization presenting a production of some type to provide avai|ab|e. Anyone interested
the press with admissions to their productions. _ please contact Mr. Trythall.

When this form of payola is instituted by these organizations, ARTS SOCIETY: meeting, Tartan 
Brunswickan will begin carrying reviews of their productions RoorT1j 7.30 pm.

IVCF: All-Purpose Room, Student 
Centre, 7.30 pm.

ART CENTRE: Dramatic reading 
from Shakespeare by Prof. 
Alvin Shaw and Michael Gor
don. 8.30 pm.
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ServiceGREENE’S Further information may be obtained from: Per

sonnel Department, Iron Ore Company of Canada, 
Sept-lles, or your Placement Officer on the campus.
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